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Zaeto Heavy Mech products offer specialist solutions for military, construction, 

agriculture, marine and transportation / haulage applications. 

 

Whatever words we use to describe Zaeto Heavy Mech Line, the facts remain 

… we offer premium protection and a treatment package to give lower operating 

temperatures, improved life of oils and fluids, as well as attaining better 

performance and parts lifespan.   The Zaeto Heavy Mech range protects your 

machinery from top to bottom, front to rear. 

 

 

The Green Standard for Heavy Industry 

 

Zaeto Heavy Mech Engine treatment was specifically developed to safeguard 

heavy diesel engines and machinery. It’s a known fact that damage can be 

caused at initial startup when fluids have drained away from internal 

mechanisms and with working engines under heavy loads pulling up hills and 

running at high RPMs … all causing increased running temperatures. We have 

seen improved efficiency and noticeable life of bearings too. 

 

In commercial applications, Zaeto Heavy Mech Engine Treatment is proven 

across the globe to improve performance with just one bottle on all commercial 

heavy hauler / long haul motors up to 650 horse power (including Cummins, 

Caterpillar, Detroit, Volvo Mack, etc). 

 

 

Protects Your Engine & Reduces Operating Temperatures 

 

Within the region, heat impact is substantial. Zaeto has formulated a 

treatment with advance technology in an effort to combat high heat conditions 

and extreme pressure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

✓  Increased life of bearings 

✓  Extended life of engine oil up to 20% 

✓  Reduction in heat and wear under heavy loads 

✓  Increases efficiency and Kms/L 

✓  Reduction in heat from high RPM’s and excessive idling 

✓  Eliminates the damaging effects of initial starts 

✓  Developed initially for diesel engine issues 

✓  Compatible with all engine oils, mineral or synthetic 

✓   Dramatically increases bearing life 

 

 

Dosage  

 

Add one bottle of Heavy Mech Engine Treatment to engine oil for engines that 
hold between 40-49 liters of oil. For smaller applications, add 40ml of Heavy 
Mech Engine Treatment for every liter of engine oil. Can be added to existing 
oil. Compatible with all types of engine oil.  

 

 

 
 


